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EDITORIAL IIOTll 

The issue of this document does not constit~te-forsal publication. 

The rnanuscd.pl. hu only b1uon mod!.fie<I t.o the ext.ent neee11sar:-y tor:- pc-opec-
comprehension. The views axpc-essed, however:-, do not necessad.ly r:-eflect the 
official policy of the Wor:-ld Health Or:-ganlzatlon. 

The designations employed and the pc-esentation of the material in this 
document do not imply the expc-ession of any opinion whatsoever:- on the pac-t of 
the Secr:-etar:-iat of the Oc-ganization concerning the legal status of any country, 
ten·itoc-y, city or- ac-ea or of its ,11,t.hcritiea, or:- concer-ning the delimitation 
of its frontiers or boundac-ies. 
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The tenth meeting of the Eastern Mediterranean Advisory Committee on Medical 
Research (EM ACMR) was held from 1 - 4 April 1985 at the Islamic Cultural Centre, 
University of Jordan, Amman. The meeting was attended by members of the Committee, 
resource experts and WIJO staff members, The 11st of participants is ~iven in 
Annex I. 

II OPENING OF THE MEETING 

The participants were welcomed by Dr Hussein A. Gezairy, Director, WHO 
Eastern Mediterranean Region, who thanked the Government of Jordan for hosting 
the meeting. Dr Gezairy paid tribute to Professor Abdussalam, the outgoing 
Chairman of the EM ACMR, for ably guiding the work of the Committee during his 
term as Chairman. He then welcomed Dr A.S. Al Majali, President of the Univer
sity of Jordan, as the new Chairman Ior the next three years and looked forward 
to hie, contribution to the work of the Conunittec, 

Ur Gezairy mentioned the important role of research in health development 
and specifically in the implementation of strategies for the attainment of 
Heal th for AH by the Year 2000 (HfA/ 2000) • He requested members to reflect 
on the achievements of the Regional Research Programme during the last ten years 
and to suggest lines of action for overcoming constraints and for building up a 
productive and socially relevant research infrastructure in the Member States 
of the Region. 

The meeting was then inaugurated by H.E. Dr Kamel Ajlouni, Minister of 
Health, Government of Jordan, Dr Ajlouni in his address expressed the 
Government's pleasure in hosting this meeting of eminent scientists. He said 
that his Ministry and the University of Jordan have been cooperating for the 
advancement of medical services and research. The Ministry's·hospitals and 
medical centres collaborate with the University in training health workers, in 
conducting medical research and in compiling information. 

Dr A_ilouni expressed the need to form a national council for the further 
promotion of medical research in Jordan along scientific lines. 

Dr A,S. Al Majali, President of the University of Jordan and Chairman of 
E.~ ACMR, in a brief statement welcomed the participants on behalf of the University. 
He thanked the Regional Director Dr H. Gezairy for nominating him as Chairman of 
the Committee, and hoped that he would be able to fulfil the task assigned to him 
satisfactorily. 

III ELECTION OF VICE CHAIRMAN AND RAPPORTEUR 

Major General M.I. Burney, Director National, lnsLiLuLe u[ J:iealth, h•lamabad, 
Pakistan was elected as Vice-Chairman and Dr Amin A. Nasher, Adviser, Ministry of 
Public Health, and Director Al Mansoura Children's Hospital, Aden, Democratic 
Yemen, as Rapporteur. 
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IV ADOPTION OF AGENDA AND PROGRAMME OF WORK 

The Committee adopted the Provisional Agenda aud PtU!;t<1uuue u( Wurk wltb the 
inclusion·of an item on the Agenda dealing with the Review of the Regional 
Research Programme during the last nine years (see Annex II), 

V GLOBAL HEALTH RESEARCH STRATEGIES FOR HFA/2000 

The draft report of the Global ACMR's Sub-Committee on Health Research 
Strategies for HFA/ 2000 was presented hy Prof. T. Mc K@m,,n. He recalled that 
the Director-General of WHO and had challenged the Global ACMR at its 25th 
session to take on the task

0

of preparing a Research Strategy for HFA/2000. 
In response to this challenge a sub-committee of the Global ACMR was established, 
and has heltl several mete Llug.s arn.1 1 oevioewoetl cuuuulsslunoed papers, In tensive dls
cuss ions were also held within the Secretariat. A draft report was presented 
to the ACMR at its 26th session, In view of the deliberations at this meeting 
and subsequent discussions in the Sub-Collllllittee a revised and enlarged version 
had been prepared and is being submitted for discussion at the meetings of the 
various regional ACMRs. The final report of the Sub-Committee will be presented 
at the 27th session of GACMR in October 1985, A summary of the draft report of 
the Sub-Committee is given below: 

Since i·ts foundation, WHO has recognized that health is more than the 
absence of disease, a state of complete physical and mental well-beina which 
results when disease-free people live in harmony with their environment and 
with one another. This concept keeps before governments and the public the 
understanding that health is not something which can be achieved exclusively 
by tha traditional health services; it is profoundly influenced by conditions 
of life, The value of this interpretatio~ is in no way diminished by recogni
tion that it defines a long-term objective, one which largely depends on advances 
not within the control of health administrations: elimination of poverty; uni
versal education; full and rewa.rding employment; and, perhaps most important 
of all, avoidance of war, 

The short-term aim was identified by the Thirtieth World Health Assembly, 
the goal of health for all by the year 2000 (HFA). This concept has been 
described in numerous publications. 

As present health laval~ vary widaly between countrico, no single standard 
can be set for the year 2000, and the HFA goal is necessarily stated in general 
terms: to achieve a substantial improvement in health in all countries, parti
cularly in those where the need is greatest. However, it is not unrealistic to 
define more precisely a level of health below which it is hoped that no country 
will fall: infant mortality of 50 (per 1000 live births) and life expectation 
at birth of 60 years. 
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A research strategy is approached by considering four questions. 

l. How does di~ease arisG? 

~- In the light of knowledge of its origins, how can disease be prevented, 
or where this is not possible, managed in other ways? 

3. What kinds of research are needed for prevention or managenent of disease? 

4, What should be the role of WHO within the total research framework? 

lhe report presents evidence for regarding disease, with some well-defined 
exceptions, as in principle preventable hy modification of ways of life, In this 
context "ways of life" is a synonym for its two componPntss, environment and 
behaviour, and the report discusses their influence in each of the major disease 
classes. 

V-1. Determinants of Health 

A fundamental issue confronting research in the health sector is evaluation 
of two approaches to the problems of disease, one through control of disease 
origins, the other through intervention in disease mechanisms, And as both are 
needed, what is wanted is a decision about the distribution of effort between 
them and, so ·far as possible, rel:ognition of the kinds of problems with which 
ceach is likely to be succ_essful. For this purposse we require a classification 
of diseases, not on the conventional physiological or pathological lines, but 
according to disease origins. Such a classification is needed to provide insignt 
into the means and feasibility of disease control. 

V-2. Prenatal diseases determined at fertilization 

The condition3 determined a.t fertilization are n~inly the cinglc 
and chromosomal aberrations, but they include others, particularly 
with aging, which are also independent of environmental influences. 
tba t they include any of the so-called "common diseases". 

V-3. Prenatal diseases determined after fertilization 

gene defecto 
associated 

It is unlikely 

These diseases are nut es Labllsluetl iri-eversi bly a L [t;r Li lif.a tiou au<l mus l 
be determined by other influences during intra-uterine life. They fall broadly 
into two groups. 

Some of the abnormalities arise very early in pregnancy and are probably the 
result of hazards associated with implantation and early embryonic development, 

The other abnormalities are CJuite tliffPrPnt, in thc1t thPy rPsslllt from well
recognized causes (e.g. malformations caused by rubella and thalidomide; diseases 
attributable to iodine deficiency during pregnancy, those caused by radiation and 
possibly tobacco and drugs and conditions resulting in low birth weight). 
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V-1.3, Postnatal diseases due to deficiencies and hazards 

For most of his existence, man has suffered from direct or indirect effecl~ 
of food deficiency, The improvement in food supplies through the first agricul
tural revolution 10 000 years ago lefl to an increase in population size which in 
turn created the conditions for the spread of infectious diseases. 

As a result of major improvements in nutrition and hygiene during the last 
few centuries, diseases due to deficiencies and hazards are no longer the principal 
causes of sickness and death in developed countries. In much of the world, how
ever, the picture remains essentially unchanged. Infectious disease is still the· 
pr~dominant cause of death, and malnutrition, defective hygiene, and excessive 
gr'owth of populations are the major influences, 

v-i1, 4, Postnatal diseases due to maladap ta tion 

Several lines of evidence suggest that thP ~igpase pattern now predom:l.nant in 
developed countries (e.g. cardiovascular diseases and cancer) is due essentially 
to, recent changes in conditions of life, 

There are many influences over which the individual has little control: 
atmospheric pollution; chemicals used in industry, agriculture and as food 
additives; adverse working conditions; road traffic; radiation from nuclear 
processes; risks associated with medical investigation and treatment. Other 
hazards are trom changes in behaviour, many of which are made possible or en
couraged by the affluence which has resulted from industrialization: smoking; 
sedentary living; use of drugs; excessive or ill-balanced diets, Hence some 
of the contemporary health problems can be regolvPrl hy public action, whereas 
others require in addition modification of behaviour, 

V-2. The research strategy of WHO 

The role suggested for WHO is primarily directed toward the following areas: 

The first priority should be to encourage and assist research which will 
raise the standard of health in developing countries and in certain deprived 
sub-groups of developed countries. The steps needed are well-known: 
provision of sufficient food, clean water. sanitary facilities, limita
tion of fertility and immunization against some of the common infections, 
The research required is essentially of the health systems type, It is 
probably true to say that if these basic steps were implemented throughout 
the world by the year 2000, one of the most. important aspects of Health 
For All would be achieved,even if nothing else were done; if, however, 
these measures are not implemented HFA will not be achieved whatever else 
is done. The effectiveness of these measures is already evident from the 
rapid progress recently made in some developing countries, 
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Improve'llent in the health of developing countries also requires advance 
in knowledge of diseases characteristic of the tropics. They differ 
from the conditions referred to above in that they do not respond ade
quately to a rising standard of living, and basic knowledge required for 
their control is still lacking, They therefore need to be tackled wi ttt 
all the research resources that can be brought to hear on their prevention 
and treatment. 

Second only to the primary goal (discussed above) should be promotion of 
research on the non-communicable dis;ea,ap,a, prPrlnmin;,nt in dev-,loped 

countries and now threatening to advance in developing countries which 
are at risk of having the worst of both worlds. In some, certain in
fluences such as smoking anti alcohol, are well-known, and the n'search 
needed is largely of an app] ied kind, But in Lhe case of many diseases 
the hazards have not yet been identified, and the research required is 
essentially epidemiological, to unravel the disease origins. In these 
diseases the predominant influences are behavioural. 

Even if progress in prevention ls as rapid as we would like it to be, the 
treatment and care of the sick will continue to be of the highest imporLa11,v. 
On the most optimistic assumption, it will ,arill fw nPc,,ssaary to care fu.
patients with disabling and life-threatening illnesses, as we] 1 as with 
the ~any kinds of morbidity which diminish the quality of life from day 
to day. 

A further requirement is for research on health services that address the 
critical determinants of health (health systems research). TI,e precepts 
of HFA imply that such services cover entire populations, particularly thL' 
most vulnerable individuals and groups. TI1e research questions are for
midable: how to join with policy-makers and communities in assessing 
needs, planning, financing and implementing programmes, and evaluating 
them in terms of ~overagP 7 pffiri0nry ~nrl pffpctivenPss? Healtl1 Rorvic~A, 
to a substantial extent, are specific to local circumstances-traditions, 
resources, politics, culture-and it is necessary, therefore, that there 
be local capability for this kind o( research. This calls attention to 
the need for the developmeut, urgdnLoaLiou and ,;upport of research on ttic 
delivery of health services, which requires, in turn, national, regionr1J 
and international collaboration. 

V-3. Conclusions 

Against the background of the preceding analy,aiA rhP fnllnwlnB •re the stopA 

w1: ich are likely to lead to rapid advance, 

(1) Control of diseases associated with poverty, The research needed is 
essentially of the health systems LYI-'"• d:; Llie effeetive meusures are 
well known. 
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(2) Control of diseases, both infpctious and non-communicable, specific to 
the tropics. These diseases should be attacked with all the resources -
laboratory, clinical and Gpidcmiological - that can be brought to bear 
on them, 

(3) Control of diseases associated with affluence. In some, the major 
influences (tobacco, alcohol, occupational hazards ecc,) are already 
known and the research required is of the applied type; in others, 
the influences are unknown and research, mainly epidemiological, is 
needed into disease origins. 

(4) Treatment and care of the sick. Even on the most optimistic assumption 
about disease prevention, it will be necessary to make extensive provision 
for the treatment and care of tl1e sick. For this we rely mainly on 

biomedical research (which also, of course, contributes powerfully to 
preventive measures), 

(5) Delivery of hea.l ch serv lees. The er 1 tlcal decerminan cs of heal ch mus L 

be addressed through health services that are relevant to local needs 
and cultures and also aim at covering entire populations, particularly 
the most vulnerable groups. How to join with policy-makers and com
munities in assessing needs, planning, financing and implementing pro
grammes and evaluating them in terms of coverage, efficiency and effec
tiveness, is the challenge to research workers, 

The application of these principles will inevitably differ between regions 
and between countries within the same Region, according to many variables: the 
nature of the predominant health problems; the present level of health; economic. 
resDucces; culi::uces; polltlcal and rellglou:,; LradlLlons. Howevt:,.r, the objectlv" 
should be common to all: to carry out the kinds of research which will make it 
possible to advance rapidly to the HFA goal. 

The members highly commended the GACMR's Sub-Committee for its work on 
<leveloping a global health research strategy, as summarized above, and Professor 
McKeown on his lucid presentation. There was general agreement with the contents 
nf thP RPpnrt, ""PPrir11ly thP nP'-1 rnnrPpt of.,;,,.,,..,,, rl:is;s;ifir:1tic>n on thP lrnsis 

of means of disease control (pre-natal and post-natal), and mechanisms (diseases 
,,f poverty and affluence). The Committee felt that some effort should also be 
directed towards developing a research strategy based on the concept of positive 
ltt!dl LIL. 

The importance of the strategic approach was emphasized, and it was pointed 
out that such an approach determines the allocation and flow of resources which 
in turn influences the future direction 3nd type of research. 

The participants felt that more emphasis should be given to research aimed 
at modifying behaviour as part of health services research (HSR), for example on 
smoking, alcohol, faulty food habits and drug addiction,which already constitute 
~eriuus threats to health. In addition, HSR should also aim at introducing 
fun<lamental changes in the health services to meet the social, cultural and health 
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changes in the community. The partil'ipar.ts felt tliat HSR was irn1H'rative and 
p<c•rtinent to the development of health services in the co11ntl"iC's of the Region. 
An il luotration of thiu io thnt rcC'<Jnt. nu)nltL'\ring nnd cva.luntion of the cH..int.j ng 

strawgies in some countries of the Rt-gion reflPct certain problems 1.·hich liav(• 
Lo be researched. It was proposed chat an a,lclendum for HSR should be added tu 
CDmplement the report, a.long wi.lh the addendum for biomedical research, 

lhe Committee felt that t:lw str:itc•gy shoul<l he flexible c,nough to meet Lill' 
human needs generated by wars and mass populatl.on moveme>nts clue to natural 
disasters, Research aimed at improving the preparedrwss of tlw systL·m Lo 
rffecLively deal with these situuLluns shoulcl he supported, 

It was felt chat although adequats• kno,vlcclge exists ut presenL on the 
mc..-chuni~m, control o.nd mana.gcmcut t)f d i:ie.:1.<JC to cn.::1blc acl1i0vcmcnt of the goal 
HFA/ 2000, the major challenge ahead is hnw to coorclina Le t n Ce rsec tnra l con tri -
bution to the delivery of heal th c:an•.: it "'as ft>lt that lwn, \vHO has a special 
rule to play. 

lt was pointed out that the EM AC:.'1R at i cs 9th meeting had rcvit,wed and 
endorsed a strategy for developing resc.irch capabilities for undertaking HFA
relatod research in the Region. 

The global health research strac~gy should he ronsid~rccl as an nverRll 
po] icy framework for res<0 arch ,rnppnrtc•d hy the Organizatiun, After it hu.c, bc,•11 
cndor;,cd hy the C/1,CMR, its rtigLonal imp] ications will have tu he carefully 
exainlrwd, especially with regard to its links with LhL' 11atio1~al stratc,gics for 
HF,\ develDped by .\\ember States, nnd ln n•spN't of rocnmmenclations lur LillucaLi,111 
of resources for research at. tit<'· regio~al and national level. 

As health policies can he forrnuJ11Led and carried nut only witliin the fram,,
,,ork of the human and ethical norms ui the cDmmunity, a study of Lhese values is 
vital to health research stratPgv. 

Professor M. Ahdussalam pn'scntetl a brief report on a confen,ncL' convened by 
th(• Council for lntt•rnational Organizations of Mc-dical Sciences (UUMS) with the 
.~upport of WHO in At.hen8, in N,wcrnl.wr 1984, 011 "HcciJLl, Policy Ethic<: .:ind Human 

Values - an international dial:1g1H,". ·11tc conferencP ,1as attPndcd by health 
policy-makers, health professionals, philosophers and theologists from forty-fiv" 
c·ountrles. 

:twas pointed out that human v.sluc•s are crucial to hPillth policy-making. 
1..:tliic;; act as a bri<lge between valu!c's aud policies anc! scrutinize tlw morality 
of choices that are oppn to policy-make1-s. Tlw ar.c<'pted goal of llJ'i\/2000 l,as 
sharply underlined tho problems of equity and social justic.e in health care 
dt>livery. The conference c•xamirwd tlwsp i.ssucs systcmatica.Lly and discussed 
a number of case studies of liea 1 Lh pol i r-.y i.ssues, i. c. the 1i.lloca tion of re
sources for primary health carL', puhl i..c poli.cy ,'lnd lH.'r<..•dltnry <lir.c.~1!a.', c.'.lra t)f 

Jow birth weight infants, health care o[ the elderly, and organ-substitution 
therapy. The confere•nce also discusse:,c! the meanings of lif,,, ,;uffering and 
death and their implicatior.s for ethics ancl social _justicP in n•lalion to hculLil 
policy, 
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As an outcome of this conference it is proposed that CIOMS coordinate inter
national studies on ethics and human values in relation to health po.licy-making. 
The Committee recommended that cuch r.tudies be encouraged. 

VI REPORT OF THE SECOND INTERCOUNTRY MEETING OF NATIONAL OFFICERS 
RF.SPONSIRT.E FOR MEDlCAT. RESEARCH (Agenda l tern 5) 

The Committee reviewed the report uf the Second Intercountry Meeting of 
National Officers Responsible for Medical Research, held from 5 to 6 December 1984, 
at: lhe National Institute of Heal.th, Islamabad, Pakistan, in conjunction with a 
Medical Research Congress organized by the Pakistan Medical Research Council. 
The meeting was attended by participants from Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, 
Libya, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Tunisia and Yemen Arab Republic. 

The objectives of the meeting were to update information on existing national 
mechanisms for managing and coordinating research in the countries of the parti
cipants, and to promote research Ln support of national strategies for HFA. In 
addition, the participants also discussed research manpower development and 
training in research management. 

From the various country reports presented at this meeting, it was obvious 
that, since the earlier meeting, some progress had taken place in establishing 
and strengthening national mechanisms for medical research. However, it was 
also apparent that coordination of research needs to be further improved in 
order to make the most effective use of scarce resources and to focus them on 
research in priority health problems. Community involvement in the planning 
and implementation of research at institutional level continued to he minimal. 

The meeting identified several approaches for orienting research in 
support of national strategies for HFA/2000. These included: sensitizing 
heal th policy- and decision-makers, as we 11 as community leaders, to the 
importance of and need for research in health development; orientation of 
existing research manpower toward Health for All and Primary Health Care con
cepts; provision of relevant learning experiences for the performance of health 
systems research; the inclusion of identification of researchable questions in 
all planning and evaluation exercises in the health sector; and continuing 
attempts, on both formal and informal bases, to improve understanding and colla
boration between research workers, he.al th service personnel and planners. 

The paucity of research manpower continues to be a major constraint in the 
development of research capabilities in the Region. In this meeting, the role 
of postgraduate institutions in the training of such manpower was highlighted. 
lt was felt that postgraduate medtcal institutions should actively collaborate 
with such institutions in other sectors, e.g. agriculture, education and environ
mental health, in planning and undertaking intersectoral investigation of health 
problems. Postgraduate institutions should also be involved in training health 
personnel, other than doctors, in relevant research methodology. 
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A draft document on learning m,1terials on research managcmenL ,,as 
presented to the group with a view to its possible utilization in training 
r~•searcl1 workers ln resean:h mun11gement. Tt1e tuples covered 1n ttw clraft 
material were considered relevant, and it was suggested that local case 
studies be developed to facilitate the learning process, including denrnns
tration of the practical utility of the quantitative techniques contained in 
the learning material. This mate.rial will now he examined further at country 
level and used, after modifications according to local Rituations, for training 
research workers in this field. 

The Committee considered tl1a t the meeting appeared to have servt'd a useful 
purpost, and recommended that, depending upon avajlabllity 11f resources, il should 
,·ontinue to be held at periodic interv:ils. It was proposed that co:isi.deration 
111c1y bt~ given to inviting some of tl--;.e rt-~~ponsibJe offlt.:ers to Lhe E}f i\CMR mel.1 tlngs, 
and to introducing research as a component of the managc,rial process or national 
l1ealth develop:nent. When feasible, this meetfng could be held in conjunction 
uitil a national medical research meeting. 

Concerted effort was requJn,d to <sensitize decision-makers to Lile importan<'l' 
of HSR, especially in the context of stratE'gLes for l!l'A/2000. 'l'l1e use of wpJl-
prt=-p:n"','\rl p11hli1~rltioni.... nnc1 thP ili!=-.i....c•minfltinn nf m<1~SRf~P~ thrnugh thP m;1.,::,s;. rned.i.:.~ 

,-11:rc> mentioned in this connection, It was felt that. a]J categories of ltealth 
1,orkers should be involved in imp l cmen ting HFA/ related resc>,Heh and shoul<l recc' i vc· 
Lnformation on its importance, as well as on the results of complctc·d restear,h i o 
Ll1itj flel<l, aL lt>ast in Lltelr re::;pec.:tlve cuuntries. 

The Committee 1ms informed about il co11rsl' planned to be held in EMRO for 
sl!nior officers from Ministries "f flealth in the Rl·gilln in order to familiarize
them with WHO policies and programmes. This course 1.il] inc-Jude· hrici'ing on 
tlw. Regional Research progra,nnw e1nd its priuriti<-'s. lt is PXJoected Lhat the 
participants, on return, wi.11 he able to disseminate this information to tht•ir 
cnlle::igue-!.. And to intf 1 rP.i...:tPd rf.J~P~rch 1.;nrkPr<-.:. 

Apart from the lack of well-trained and quali ficd lica.l th sL'rvicl' n,scarclw rs, 
there were practical reasons which prc•vp11ted many interE>.sted and moL ivatcd ilea Ith 
\•,'urk.~c!j [rum UIH.h.!rLa.king I.l:'.~ea1c:l1. Musl ol Lltt.:~t.· .reasons relat<.'d t.o lacl< of LI.mt· 

and incentives. Innovative mechnnisms slio11ld be dC'velopl'd in orcJ,,r to fn,e ;;u,·li 
persons and second them to uuderlakc research. 

lt was brougl1t out that, d,ie to Univ,•rsity regulation,.; gnvc•rni11g promr,tiu11, 
academic staff wt>re rt>luctant to undertake HSI{, as this <lid not get Lile saml' 
n,cognition as biomedical research which stood a good cl,ance of heing pub I ishl'Ll 
in intf-l:rn.1rinn:~l jn11rn:1lc.:;. Thfl r!ni\/Pr"'iriP.~ c.;hn11ld he l.•nc0ur.1gcd Ln r£•vic1.,.• 

Lhc•ir regulations and to recogniZl! IISR f,,r purpose's of pro1r.0Lion and acildvmic 
advancement. 
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It was felt that the Medical Resean:h Councils (MRCs) and sim.ilar bodies 
in the Region have so far been acting primarily as funding agencies, and were 
nut developmentally oriented, They tlave an important role to play in coordi
nating and meeting the needs of the principal groups involved in HSR, i.e. the 
community, the providers of health services, research workers and development 
planners, It was proposed that WHO should support national case studies to 
see how this coordinating ("orchestrati.ng") role of MRCs could be strengthened. 

The Committee suggested that the agenda for the next meeting of the respon
.c.:: i b 1 ra officers: for me-die al res@arch inc lud~ a topic re le van t to HFA .::lnd/ or a 
particular health problem common to several countries, on whlch there is a pres
sing need to undertake research. 

Vll RESEARCH IN HEAL TH MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT (Agenda I tern 6) 

Although recognized as one important component of HSR research, Health 
Manpower Development (HMD) research has hitherto received little attention on 
the part of Member States. Th.i.s could be attributed to lack of understanding 
of .its purpose as well as lack of scientists with the necessary experience and 
training. Tn Rrlrlitinn, thn~P ,.,ith ~uch experience and training aro usually 
too busy to give any time to this kind of research. 

HMD research is research concerned with all aspects of policy and planning 
for, anJ the pro<.luc.:LLon au<.! uLlllzaLlou u[, healr:h manpower (HM). Tile general 
lines of study under lUUl research, therefore, include HM tasks and job descrip
tions, proper HM planning, the educational process, deployment and utilization 
of staff in the health service, i.ncludi11g career structure and continuing 
education (CE), etc. 

The criteria for selection of topics for HMD ,esearch were defined by tr,c 
EM ACMR in its 6th meeting in l'lRl. fhPy fncus an:relevance of research to 
priority heal th problems and to HFA/2000; its feasibility; the possibility of 
yielding results within a short period of time; and the inclusion in it of a 
training component. 

It was also considered that the research should be a multidisciplinary 
activity and should involve health services, training and research agencies. 
/\s much as possible the research should he. built within existing systems as 
a routine activity not requiring an addltional load to be carried by health 
personnel, also, training in research methodology should preferably be started 
at grassroots (undergraduate) level. Simple methods of data collection and 
analysis should be 11seci. 

Steps and approaches adopted 1,y WHO so far date back to the HSMD Mi11isterL1l 
Consultation Meeting held in Teheran in 1978 followed by an in-depth 0v,1Juation 
of the impact of the teacheL· Lrc1Llll1t); acLlvllles ln 1978. 

It its 6th meetlng the ACMR identified the criteria mentioned above. for 
selection of research topics and specifit•d areas for HMD research. 
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A task force on research in PHC was established by the ACMR. It met in 
October 1982 and identified some priority research areas. Four outlines of 
research protocols were formulated. Only one of these has been implemented 
so far, i.e. the ettectiveness and acceptability of Primary Health Care (PHC) 
workers in Yemen Arab Republic (YAR). This study was undertaken during a 
short period (October 1984) and used 4 questionnaires which were field-tested 
in the normal way beforehand. It covered 70 PHC units with 66 community 
health workers (CHWs), 15 local birth attendants (LBAs) and 679 community 
members. 

The re0ultc gave information gene.rally on the acceptability of PllC worke-r!'l 

by the community in YAR and specifically on issues such as the extent of birth 
and death registration by CHWs, their keeping lists for vaccination rates, 
referral and feedback, and health education and environmental health activities, 
as well as the environment and conditions of work at that peripheral level. 
In the light of these results measures will be adopted to enhance the e.ffectiv(j
ncss and utilization of these health workers. 

Another approach was the intercountry workshop on Problem-Solving in 
Primary Health Care held in Bahrain in ,January 1985, fallowing which research 
protocols related to PHC were developed by participants to be implemented in 
their own countrioc. 

WHO fellowships have also served occasionally as an activity resulting in 
aµµlied research which has proved useful, e.g. establishment of an educational 
ctevelopment centre (1':lJC), evaluation models for community-oriented, problem-based 
education, etc. Recently one research protocol has been developed following a 
fellowship and is being implemented in Democratic Yemen. It is concerned wiLli 
monitoring and evaluation of health guides. 

The existing resources within countries which could be used for HMD research 
include EDCs, post-graduate students, national research councils etc. 

Another approach adopted recently was to send a consultant to visit three 
countries in the Region (Jordan, Pakistan and Somalia) to meet with staff in 
the ministries of health and academic institutions and to develop research 
proposals on topics which had been identified as national priorities for research 
in HMD. A positive response has been received from two of the three countries 
mentioned above. 

The Committee was invited to advise on additional steps and/or apprnaches 
which could be used for initiating and promoting additional studies in this field. 

The meeting diocuo:Jcd at length \-,.,ays in which medical stuUents c.u11.l uLlier 

health trainees could be exposed to problems prevailing in the community, and 
trained to deal with them with the technologies available at the p~ripheral level 
of health care. This may eventually lead to younger doctors becoming more 
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amenable tu working in the rura L a reaB. l t was proposed that WHO co] Jabura te 
,,d tll medical schools and other heal th training institutions and wi LI, ministries 
of heal tli in fur Lher promo c.1 nr, and devc Jopi ng cornmuni ty-orien ted training 
programmes. 

Tlw important role of behavioura] sciences in equipping young health 
,-:orl<ers with necessary skills to deaJ with problems in the community was 
,; l:rt,ssed. Questions that often arose in this connection were; what should 
lie taught, by whom, when during Lhc training and for how long. It ,:.,as 
rt\comme:!ndE"d rhR t WHn ~ss is t l n developing na tiunal training progranune!i in 

Lliis field and suitahle learning materials for different categories of health 
workers. 

Lt was fc:lL LltdL research should .'.lcJdress all components ol !1MD, with 
special reference to the deployment: and utilization of hea 1th personnc·l. 
Lvaluation of the performance of health workers should be undertaken in 
a rrospcctive manner over a long period so as to be able to identify factors 
associated with positive or negative performance. 1he best ways to establish 
,ind maintain health teams was yet another area which HMD research rdiould ad<lrt•ss. 

The need was PxprPs<.;.P,i r1)r i11f,)rn1~~tlon suppurt and a.ttcnlion wt.1.s Jr<..'lwn tu 

the recent task force of the \,JHO Progr:mme Development Working Group (PDW(;) on 
i nI Drma tion· support for training nn Li.ona l heal th workers, where an i.nterac tivc 
proc.ess for information-gathering at country lev0l has been developed. The 
,·xcliunge uf inf ormd Liuu ult uosea1. ct, coul cJ be f ac111 ca ted through si.:p port for 
t lw al ready existing journal "Heal t.h St,rvice Researcher" and al so th rough th u 
"" I Par inghouse" in EMRO. 

The Committee endorsed the steps being laken to develop HMD resParch and 
rl'<:t>n1mended that the Regional Office continue to sensitize ministries of heal l11, 
1t11lve>rsities and researc:l1 councils to the need for this kind of res,•arch, At 
tht:.'. same time, WHO ~1in11ld provide acti.'\1~ and £ust.;.iined technical collt:1.boraLiun 

for countries by developing a team of research workers dra1,n from the hr,alth 
s<'rvices and the academic spliere (universities and other educational institutiuus), 
Jor undertaking research in thi.~ field. No formal training is envisaged - it 
~;hould he "learul11~ by Uulng 1

' .. 

\.' 11 J REVIE\, OF RESEARCH ACTJ V LTlES Sl!l'l'OlUEJJ 1N '!'Ht REGION BY THE SPEClAL 
l-'RO@AMME FOR H.ESEARCII AND TKAINfNG lN TROPICAL DISEASES (TDR) 
(11genda l tern 7) 

ln a short intrnd11Pti1,n thrt Director of 1'DR, Dr A .. O. LuL:..:.1~, dctH':rlb~d th(; 
<'volution of the programme during the last ten years and highlighted the recent 
rc•sul ts of research and development ac tiv i tics and the outcome o[ tile research-
" tn,ng theni ng efforts supported hy TDR. Ile emphasized that TDR is a global 
programme and that re"'ea.uch grants are made ln competition on rnerJt and on the 
basis of peer review. 
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Since the programme started, 4224 research proposals have been submitted. 
Of these, 202 proposals were from acientiets in the EM Region; so far 91 have 
been funded. During the last two years 29 new projects, costing over a million 
dollars, were approved for scientists in the EM Region. However, it was felt 
that there was need for more efforts to promote TDR activities, as nearly all 
the six diseases covered by TDR are prevalent in the Region, and there are 
countries where all six are present. The Committee reiterated its concern, 
also expressed at its previous meeting, about the poor participation of scientists 
from the EM Region in this programme. 

It was felt that dissemination of information about the Programme should he 
further improved so that more and more scientists, especially younger ones, 
become aware of this Programme. The EM ACMR members themselves could play an 
important role in disseminating this information in their respective countries. 

One of the main obstacles seems to be an inability to formulate scientifically 
sound research proposals. This applies not just to TDR but to other research 
areas also, as mentioned elsewhere in this report. Concerned WHO staff members 
and consultants visiting endemic countries should identify potential research 
workers, and assist them in formulating research proposals, for submission to TDR. 

Another way of tapping TDR resources was to encourage participants in TDR
sponsored workshops and returning research trainees to submit research proposals. 
The mechanism of re-entry grants should be fully exploited. 

Using a combination of the above approaches, behavioural scientists from the 
Region were more successful as compared to those in clinical and biomedical 
sciences, in formulating a number of projects and submitting them to TDR. Several 
of these had been approved and funded. 

The Committee recommended that the main thrust of the Programme in this 
Region should be directed towards strengthening of research institutions in 
order to equip them and train their staff so that they could be in a better 
position to apply and secure funds from this Programme. 

IX PROGRESS REPORT ON RESEARCH ACTIVITIES IN DIARRHOEAL DISEASES 
(Agenda Item 8) 

Since the last meeting of the EM ACMR, the Regional Scientific Working 
Group on Diarrhoeal Diseases Research (RSWG) has met twice: in July 1984 and 
in M,urh Jgg,;_ So far 2S projects have been approved by the RSWG and funded. 
Of these, eleven have been completed, thirteen are ongoing and one is in 
abeyance. 

Iu vi1:1,1 of Llie paucity of research proposals ,elated to ce,tain priority 
areas, especially socio-behavioural aspects of control of diarrhoeal diseases, 
the RSWG had recommended that draft proposals on this subject be prepared, 
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Three such proposals were formulated and reviewed at the March 1985 meeting. 
These dealt with mothers' beliefs and traditional self-help practices,behavioural 
determinants of the incidence of diarrhoea, and a study on mothers' treatment
seeking behaviour and treatment choice. These will now be circulated to 
interested inve~tigators who, after modifying them according to local situa
tions, will submit them to WHO EMRO for fonr1ing. 

The RSWG at its last meeting recommended several approaches for encouraging 
the development of protocols in operational research related to solving problems 
in national CDD Programmes. These incluueJ Lhe <:uuLluuatlun uf holding national 
consultations, carrying out comprehensive programme reviews with inclusion of 
research-oriented personnel in the review team, site vis1.ts of consultants, 
national workshops and training courses and commissioned research such as that 
mentioned above, 

The RSWG also expressed its concern about the poor utilization of the 
results of research in the national programmP~ fnr CDD and recommended that it 
should be kept informed on such utilization. 

A presentation on the role of religious values in the control of diarrhoeal 
diseases was made at the last meeting. IL was "uggt!:stt!d that operational 
research be supported on the effectiveness of the various types of "change a gen tf:!", 
i.e. religion-oriented versus secularly oriented. 

The subject for technical discussion at the next RSWG meeting will be 
"The role of the community in the contra 1 of diarrhoeal diseases". 

The Coounittee noted the progre~s rBport ~nr1 r~cnmm~ndad that measures as 
proposed by RSWG, be taken soon to expedite the formulation of scientifically 
sound and valid research proposals, and that their implementation and the 
utilization of results be closely monitored. 

In view of the importance of diarrhoeal dilileases as a major public health 
problem, it was proposed that L"fRO consider increasing its financial support 
both for research and for implementing national control programmes. 

X REVIEW OF THE 26th SESSION OF THE GLOBAL ACMR (Agenda I tern 9} 

Much of the 26th session of the Global ACMR was devoted to the discussion 
on health research strategy. It was clarified that the research strategy paper 
was not meant to address problems of detailed implementation. It is a policy 
framework within which the various WHO prograuJlllt,,:; t,ltuuld f lnd appropria ce 
principles for action on research. 

At this session two other sub-committees, i.e. on enhancement of transfer 
of technology and on health manpower research, presented their progress reports. 
Three areas derived from new biological concepts were considered to be of immediate 
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relevance: vaccines, new diagnostic techniques, and the use of nucleic acid 
probes for the diagnosis of infectious diseases and the detection of hereditary 
disorders. Two reports have been commissioned: ona on materials technology 
(thought to be relevant to water and sanitation problems) and the other on 
systems technology and modelling (which is relevant to planning multisectoral 
studies and resource allocation problems). 

Another area which has been discussed relates to the use of micro-electronics 
and information technology for instrumentation and the future availability of 
computer-based expert systems. ln all these areas special emphasis is being 
placed on strengthening infrastructures in developing countries. 

the Sub-Committee on Health Manpower Research (HMR) has developed a plan of 
action to support HMR and to facilitate the utilization of the results of such 
research. A study on career structures has also been made and will be discussed 
at a meeting to be held in Geneva in May 1985. 

As in previous sessions, the Chairmen of the Regional ACMRo prcocntcd a 
summary of the report of the meetings of their ACMRs. The question of improving 
in tegr at ion within the ACMR sys tern was br,iefly discussed. A small group headed 
by the Chairman of ACMR is to formulate some proposals in this connection for 
presentation at the 27th Session of GACMR. 

The Committee noted the above report and recommended that, in view of rapid 
advances in biomedical research and the need to ensure appropriate transfer of 
technology, consideration be given to convening a small group to advise on how 
suitable recent biomedical advances could be utilized in the health 6ystems of 
the countries of this Region. 

Xl REVIEW OF THE IMPACT OF REGIONAL RESEARCH ACTIVITIES IN MEMBER STATES AND 
SUGGESTED WAYS AND MEANS OF FURTHER STRENGTHENING THEIR RESEARCH CAPABILITIES 
(Agenda Item 10) 

At the outset it was pointed out by the Regional Director, Dr Hussein Gezairy, 
that the purpose of this review was not to examine or evaluate the recommendations 
of the EM ACMR during the last nine years, but to assess the extent to which the 
regional research activities have helped in developing a research infrastructure 
and sound policies in the Member States, within the existing constraints. 

The members of the Committee briefly described the evolution of research 
activities in their respective countries which could be ascribed to the impetus 
generated by the establishment of EM ACMR and the various activities sponsored by 
EMRO. 

It was generally agreed that, qualitatively speaking, some progress has taken 
place during the last decade, though not uniformly in all the Member States. This 
was evident from the country reports presented during the two intercountry meetings 
of the national officers responsible for medical research. 
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For a thorough analysis a detailed review of the material available in the 
Regional Office and Headquarters, as well as site visits to countries, was 
considered essential, 

In view of the above the Committee recommended that a systematic study be 
undertaken to evaluate the impact of EMRO-sponsore.d research activities in the 
countries of the Region, and in the light of the findings to suggest approaches 
and activities to be adopted in the coming years for further strengthening of 
research in these countries. The report of this study should be presented at 
the nexL session of Lli" EM ACMR, 

XII RECOMMENDATIONS 

During its deliberations the Committee made several recommendations which 
are reflected in the body of the report. The major recommendations are 
summarized below, 

l. The Committee highly commended the work of the GACMR Sub-Committee on health 
research strategy in developing an overall policy framework for research supported 
by WUO, and expree,sed general ai,:,reemc,11 L wl Lil lL,:; r t,port, 

2 lt was .recommended that the meeting of the National Officers Responsible for 
Medical Research continue to be held at regular intervals. 

3, Using the approaches mentioned in the riiport, WHO should sensitize decision
makers to the importance of research in achieving HFA/2000 and support the training 
of a large cadre of HSR workers in each country. 

4, National case studies, aimed at improving coordination between the health 
services personnel academic staff and the community, should be promoted, 

5. W1!0 should collaborate with health training institutions in developing a 
training programme in behavioural sciences for various categories of health 
workers and in preparing learning material for this purpose. Collaboration 
should also be extended for further promoting and developing community-oriented 
training programmes. 

6. WHO should continue to provide sustained technical aupport for developing 
teams of research workers drawn from health services and educational institutions, 
for the performance of research in Health Manpower Development, 

7. The step,s outlined by the RSWG for dian:ho.,al <ll:sea:ses research at 1cs last 
meeting for promoting and developing research in this area should be actively 
followed up and supported. Every effort should ha made to ensure utilization 
of the results of completed research. 
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8. Consideration should be given to convening a small working group to ascertain 
l1ow suitable recent biomedical advances can be utilized in the health systems of 
the countries of the Region. 

9. The participation of scientists from this Region in TDR activities should be 
actively encouraged and institution-strengthening activities should be further 
expanded, especially for clinical and biomedical research, 

10. A systematic study should be carried out to determine the impact of EMRO
sponsored research activities during the last decade in the countries of the 
Region, and to recommend ways and means for further strengthening of research 
in these countries. 
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1. Opening of the Meeting 

ANNEX 11 

AGENDA 

2. Election of Vice-Chairman and Rapporteur 

3. Adoption of Agenda and Programme of Work 

4. : Global health research strategies for HFA/2000 

5. Report of the Second Intercountry Meeting of National Officers 
Responsible for Medical Research 
Islamabad, 5-6 December 1984 

6. Research on health manpower development 

7. Review of the research activities supported in the Region by WHO/TDR 

8. Progress report on research in diarrhoeal diseases 

9. Review of the 26th Session of the Global ACMR 

10. Review of the impact of Regional research activities in the Member States 
and suggested ways and means for further strengthening their research 
capabilities. 

11. Review of the draft report 
Closure of the Meeting. 


